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I! CHOICE PICKINGS
Within easy reach — as 
tempting to the good dresser 
as the apple was to our care
less ancestor in the garden, 
but in this case no remorse.
One dollar buys a good 
$5.00 buys our best.
Some perky percales, snap
py silks, charming crepes, 
multi-striped madras, and 
various fancy fabrics.
Also new cravats in stripes j 
and live colors. Japanese 
odd designs, English pat- j 
terns, French creations—a ! 
bully display.

I av,
She Neglected License and 

Then Automobile Broke 
Down — Finally Wedded 
Just Before ’Witching Mid
night Hour.

Splendid Example of Bravery, Determination and 

Devotion to Duty, for Which Military Medal 

Was Awarded to Gunner William MacLean.
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F» S]m i i•6GUNNER GILBERT LESLIE WATTERS

DISTINGUISHED HIMSELF AT HILL 70
Boston, Aug. 30.—-À bridal party with 

a minister and invited guests waited 
in the First Baptist church, Charles
town, for five hour* last night, while 
the groom and bride-to-be ohaeed 
about Somerville to get a marriage 
licence, which they secured and ar
rived back at the church, where the 
ceremony was performed by the pas
tor, Rev. Harold L. Hanson, at an hour 
before midnight.

Lucian B. Gotham of Rexbury had 
planned to be married to Misa Cora 
Stuart of East Somerville, in the First 
Baptist church at 6 o’clock in tho 
evening. They arrived at the church 
with their attendants. Invited guests 

I and friends and everything was ready 
for the ceremony, when the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Mr. Hanson, discov
ered the bride did not have a marriage 
licence and informed the couple that 
he could not perform the ceremony. 
Gotham turned over his licence, which 
he secured in Boston.

Clerk on Vacation.
American Experts Discover A council of war was held and it

was decided to get the city clerk of 
Bomb Deadly to U-Boats. Somerville. He was away on vacation 

and the bridegroom and the minister 
made a trip in an automobile to the 
home of Asst. City Clerk Jason M. 
Carson on Vlnal avenue, Somerville. 
They told their story to Mr. Carson 
and he informed them that they would 
have to get the bride to sign the appli
cation and also get in touch with the 
court officials to secure a waiver of the 
five-day law.

On the way back to the church the 
party stopped at the home of the as
sistant clerk of the police court, John 
L. S. Connolly. Meanwhile the bride- 
to-be was waiting at the church with 
her friends grouped about her.

Auto Breaks Next.
The bride with Mr. Connolly and the 

groom started for the Somerville City 
Hall in the machine, and on the way 
over the Prison Point bridge there was 
a blow-out to the machine. The party 
got out and took a street car to Som
erville.

Mr. Connolly made out the papers 
waiving the five-day law, while the 
couple went to the office of Mr. Car- 
son and made application for the wed
ding licence. Then arm in arm In 

Amherst N. S. Aug. 30—Before » wedding outfit they marched down 
Magistrate today, Ellsworth H. South- Highland avenue and Walnut street to 
ern of Moncton pleaded guilty to the the home of Judge L. Roger Wentworth 
charge of stealing a largo quantity on Monroe street, where they arrived 
of dry goods from various firms and at 10 o’clock. Judge Wentworth sign- 
he was held for trial.
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Lance Corporal Wesley Ross Zinck of Nova Scotia 

While Wounded in Four Places Stood by Gun 

and Dispersed Attacking Party Single-Handed. [jl vK' Gilmour’s, 68 King St bOpen Saturday Evening.Private Chart* Joseph Gagnon, of 
a Manitoba battalion is given the 
Military Medal for fortitude under 
imminent peril.

Sergeant Thomas Duncan Waldo 
MacVicar, of a Manitoba battalion is 
awarded the Military Medal for going 
forward alone though wounded into 
an enemy 
snipers who were harrassing his 
platoon during an attack on the- 
enemy’s front line.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, Aug. 30.—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press).—During the opera
tions which culminated in the capture 
of Hill 70 and the pressing of the 
enemy backwards Into the centre of 
Lyons, many heroic deeds were per
formed by Canadian officers and men, 
a list of men who have been decorated 
tor exceptional actlpn during this 
hghting was given out today.

Here is a story of heroism and re
sourcefulness that is not often paral
leled : A battery Canadian field artil
lery was under a concentrated fire 
from enemy guns. Gunner William 
MacLean was in an old German gun 
pit during the bombardment, when a 
direct hit caused twelve casualties. 
Wounded in the chest and hand. Mac- 
Lean turned at once to the duty of 
rescuing those who were In a worse 
case than himself.

George P. Graham Introduce* the Disguised “Aunt y” Conscription to 
the Liberal Convention at Toronto.

A MILITARY SERVICE 
COUNCIL TO ENFORCE

U. S. NAVAL SHIPS 

ACT AS CONVOYS

couple marched back to the city clerk'»] 
office and secured the licence fromi 
Asst. City Clerk Carson.

Married at Last.

trench and killing two

Armed with the licence they went! 
back to the church, wfcere they wera 
greeted by the minister and the large 
group of friends who had anxiously 
awaited their return. The bridal party1 
was formed and marched up the ceo-1 
ter aisle in front of the pulpit, where 
a few minutes after 11 o’clock Rev.i 
Mr. Hanson pronounced the words that 
made them man and wife.

The bride in her application stated 
she was a native of Prince Edward " 
Island and that she was 39 years of

Killed Eight Huns.
Corporal Peter MacVicar also en

tered an enemy trench ahead of his 
men on the same occasion, and killed 
eight of the enemy, clearing the way 
for those who came after. He also 
received the Military Medal.

Conporal Alexander Findley, of a 
Quebec battalion, got the Military 
Medal for saving the lives of three 
men of his battalion under fire.

Private James Holly Leet, of a 
Quebec -battalion, receives a Military 
/dedal for entering enemy dugputs 
alone during a raid and accounting 
for their occupants.

An instance in which thoughtfulness 
and courage combined saved many 
lives was that of Corporal Frederick 
Hurlston of the artillery .

On a night in July, when the enemy 
shelling Loos heavily, he noticed

Washington Aug. 30—American
naval forces ere convoying merchant 
craft across the Atlantic, it was stated 
officially today at the navy depart 
ment, and examination of the records 
shows that the loss of convoyed ships 
by submarines baa averaged less than 
one-half of one per cent 

Details of the convoy system are 
withheld.

American experts have developed 
a bomb for use against submarines 
that Is deadly at considerable range.
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(Continued from page 1) 
be given all the time he wished to 
speak, however, he could not thank

pany in 1914 and this bargain should 
be lived up to.

Hon. Arthur Melghen said that he
Amputated Leg.

One of the victims was pinned down 
beneath heavy debris and there was 
danger that if left In the position in 
which he was he could not survive 
long. A medical officer, who could 
not reach the spot because of the 
needs of other wounded, was consult
ed and he advised amputation of the 
shattered leg so that the victim were 
might be released. With great nerve that a house in which were stores of 
in the smoke-filled gunpit MacLean g^ells and trench mortars had been 
performed the amputation, thus show- aet 0n tire. There 
mg what the official report records asleep in the burning - house. He 
as a splendid example of bravery, warned them of their peril and then 
determination and devotion to duty, proceeded to warn all others billeted 
for which' the military medal has been jn the vicinity. Shortly afterwards 
awarded. ammunition in the burning house ex

ploded. completely wrecking it and 
the adjacent billets.

Hurlston gets the Military Medal 
for his prompt action .which, it is re
corded. averted a considerable loss.

age.

would have replied to the leader of 
the opposition but he could not lay his 
hands on the proper references In time. 
The opposition leader, he said, had of 
late given up his efforts to reconcile 
different positions he had taken on 
various matters, but today he had 
made an able speech in an effort to 
show that the position now taken by 
the Liberal party was not dlametrjçal- 
ly opposed to the position it had taken 
in 1914. Sir Wilfrid had argued that 
in 1914 that parliament had made pro
vision for securing tH«C. N. R. only 
In the case of default, ‘ and that the 
amendment then moved" by the oppo
sition was to provide for similar action 
in case of success. His position both 
in regard to the attitude of the govern
ment and the opposition of that day 
were tncon*cL The legislation of 
1914 did provide for default.

He quoted the opposition leader as 
saying In 1914 that he would rather 
get control of the road than continue 
to pour money into it. Sir Wilfrid had 
also argued that there was no possi
bility of success for the undertaking. 

Referring to the amendment moved 
„ . . - ., I by Mr. Pugsley providing that narlia-
h! 'MhLZi 7thh,’' ”0t beln* <,®ne mmt mu.t approve of the finding of
He claimed that they were taking the board of arbitration, Mr. Meighen 

valued at 1370,000,000 and argued that the funcuitu of p.rlfa 
wltJ- Msbmtlee of $400,000,000. He ment are executive and not Judicial, 
said the owner, of the C. N. R. stock In all former care, of expropriation 
neTffi'° d0,lar °„V' an(* Bever 0al11 Including those for which Sir Wilfrid 
anything for it They were taking Laurier was responsible, the supreme nothing from the company. He was court of Canada was made the” Anil 
prepared to vote against the bill with court of appeal There was no goÏÏ 
a very cloar conscience. reason whv thin «hnnM h*»

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt of North Oxford, exceptional cast- 
said that he had no feeling against Mr. Fred Pardee, who followed de- 
McKensie and Mann, they had shown dared that Mr. Meirhen could' not
hîdr^Lend ah,Uty; Th4?s,8°uernment cover up h,s own somersaults by crit- 
had made a bargain with that com-1 icizing the leader of the opposition.

DEATHS.him for the courtesy. He proposed to 
share short rations with his followers.

Sir Wilfrid said the statement had 
been made and repeated that the Lib
erals had agreed In 1914 to pay $30.-

RITCHIE—At Hampton, N. B., on 
August 29th, William Ritchie, aged 
eighty-seven years, leaving three 
sons and oqe daughter to mourn.
Boston and Halifax papers pleaâe 
copy.

Funeral from the Union Depot on the 
arrival of the suburban train Friday 
afternoon. Interment in Fernhill.

O’TOOLE—At her parents’ residence, |
188 Sydney Street, on the 30th Inst., gr 
Kathleen, twin daughter of Edward jf j 
and Agnes O'Toole, aged 17 months.

ROBERTSON—At Loch Lomond, on 
August 30th, after a lingering Ill
ness, Anna Maria, widow of the late 
Daniel Robertson, J. P., In the 82nd i 
year of her age, leaving a son and: 
four daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, September lst,j 
from the residence of her daughter,1 
Mrs. William Andrews, Loch Lo
mond.

000,000 for the C. N. R. stock. At that 
time the C. N. R. was practically In
solvent and came to the government 
for aid. The question arose how best 
to deal with it. There were three pos
sible courses—liquidation, temporary 
assistance or government ownership. 
At that time the government proposed 
temporary assistance, reorganizing the 
company and taking part of the stock. 
The Liberals proposed 
should
was provided that the government had 
power to acquire the stock, at a sum 
not exceeding thirty million dollars. 
Sir Wilfrid said that the conditions of 
1914 and today were not parallel. The 
government proposed today to buy the 
stock of a bankrupt company. The 
policy which ought to be followed 
now was that laid down by the 1914 
statute. The language of that act was 
very clear and certain. If they default
ed. the mortgage was to be foreclosed.

MONCTON MAN IS 

HELD FOR TRIALwere soldiers

Admits He Purloined Goods 
from Amherst Firms.

that there 
be no assistance unless itGets Military Medal.

Gunner Gilbert Leslie Waters, of 
has been awarded 

because, during
the heavy artillery. ! 
the Military Medal, 
the attack on Hill 70. he maintained 
communications on part of the captur
ed ground throughout the day. under 
extreme difficulty and danger.

This he did although painfully 
wounded in the hand at eleven o’clock 
in the morning. It was not until 
seven in the evening that he was re
lieved and had his wound dresse#

l,ance Corporal Wesley Ross Zinck, 
of a Nova Scotia battalion, has receiv
ed the Military Medal for conspicuous 
gallantry while operating a Lewis gun 
near Avion. The patrol to which he 
was attached was surprised by an 
enemy party, which opened fire at a 
range of only five yards. Zinck was 
wbunded in four places, two of the 
wounds being severe, but he at once 
opened fire with his Lewis gun and 
continued firing until the enemy was 
dispersed, leaving one dead and sever
al wounded behind, one of whom was 
afterwards captured.

Zinck’

OBITUARY/
ed the paper waiving the law, and theMrs. Anna E. Smith Wharton.

The death Is announced in Water- 
., of Mrs. Anna E. Smith 
Mrs. Wharton was formerly

town Mass 
Wharton.
Miss Butler of St. John.

■-Miss Teresa E. Gregg.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 30.—The death oc
curred at her home on Smyth street 
today, after a lingering Illness of Miss 
Teresa E. Gregg, aged 21 years. The 
deceased was a popular young lady 
and is survived by her parents. Mr. 
and MR. John Gregg, two brothers and 
two sisters, all of this city. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow after
noon. leaving her late home at 3 30 
o clock. Service will be conducted at 
the parish church by the Rev. Çanon 
Cowk and Interment will be made at 
Furett Hill Cemetery.

\
\ \reat courage and coolness 

,y recognized as having 
of his control from dis-

as gr 
fficlall FRANCE HONDAS BUE GEOflEE FiUSER, dUTHAM 

• SOLDIER IN DEATH BUSTER, PISSES «
saved part

MARRIED.Coolness in Raid.
Private Wilfrid Kilboume, of a 

Western Onw o battalion, received 
the Military Medal for displaying 
great coolness and daring during a 
raid on an enemy trench.

Corporal Daniel MacLean, a Central 
Ontario battalion, is awarded the Mili
tary Medal for capturing, single-hand
ed, while bombing an enemy trench 
near Avion, a German officer and 
five men. whom he safely delivered at 
battalion headquarters, passing en 
route through an area in which gas 
shells were falling.

Privates James Klssock and Her
bert George Cannaby. of thé same 
battalion, captured eighteen of the 
enemy on the same occasion, fifteen 
with arms in their hands. Both got 
Military Medals.

IMcLean-Gullleon.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 3d1—At the United 
Baptist Parsonage. Devon, last ev 
ing Mr. Fred A. McLean and Miss 
Recta Gullison, both of Stanley, were 
united In marriage by the Rev. H. H. 
Ferguson. After the ceremony the 
happy young couple left by automo
bile for Stanley, where they will re-

Montreal. Aug. 30—Major Lambert 
Dumont Lavlolette, M. C. who died Special to The Standard, 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital on Chatham, Aug. 30.—The death of Mr. 
Tuesday of wounds received at the George Fraser, barrister, occurred at
battle of Courcelette last fall, has tils home here tonight after only two
been made a chevalier of the Legion days Illness of dysentery. The de- 
of Honor, first class, by the French ceased was secretary of the Board of 
government In recognition of his ser- Health for a number of years and was 
vices at the front. A letter to this a M*hly respected cltlsen. He Is sur- 
effect has been received by Mme. vived by a widow,, four daughters, 
Dumont Laviollette, hie mother, from Misses Marion and Edna, teachers in 
Mr. Roy. agent general for Quebec In the town schools ; Miss Dorothy, 
Paris, and it is probable now that nurse, at present on a visit to her 
Major Lavlolette is not living to re-1 home, and Mrs. Gordon Loggie, resid- 
cetve this honor that the cross will | Ing In the west, and two sons. Two of
be presented to his mother. his eons were recently killed at the

A few days before his death Major front.
Lavlolette received a letter from the 
Duke of Devonshire, governor gen
eral of Canada, Inquiring as to how 
he was progressing and urging him 
not to give up hope of his recovery.
0» the day of his death he was 
▼tilted by Sir Henry Meredith, Bart, 
president of the Bank of Montreal.

Major Lavlolette will be given a 
military funeral to-morrow morning.

i
side 8@9 ...

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cadwallader 
of Fredericton, announce the engage
ment of their daughter Miriam to Mr. 
John A. Young of the Inspector’s staff 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto. 
The wedding will take place early In 
September.
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NECESSARÏ TO SEND .

A Convenient Range
MORE MENThe Kootenay Range has a ventilated 

»ven, with nickeled steel walls, drop 
door, tested thermometer and a flue 
system that directs the heat twice 
around the oven. The grates are 
easily shaken, dampers handy and 
Are always under perfect control. Write 
for booklet.

(Continue^ from Page 1) 
those who had brought much honor 
to the Dominion by their victories in 
the battles of Vlmy Ridge and Lena.

There was no sign of deterioration 
In either keenness or fighting qualities

HON. F.D. ROOSEVELT 

ATCAMPOBELLO r-a?fMlof the young Canadians now taking 
their places in the' firing line. The 
great problem was to secure from Can
ada a sufficient number of men to keep 
the divisions now in the field up to 
strength.

That could only be accomplished by 
the measure of national service recent
ly adopted at Ottawa. By their splen
did valor the men now at the front had 
earned the right to urge tfiat the 
people back home should see that the 
needed support reaches them before

xCampobello, Aug. 80.—The assistant 
secretary of the United States Navy, 
Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Mrs. 
Roosevelt and four children have ar
rived at their summer home here. 
The assistant secretary will remain 
only a few days. LWCho*

KOOTENAY RANGE Amherst, N. 8., Aug. SO.—Two Ger
man prisoners escaped from the In
ternment camp on the Highlands to
day. They are A. Peters and T. Re- 
ana. Both speak good Bhgllsh. All 
exits from the country are now elose-

m 1
the Hghting power of the Oenefflen 
corps become. Impel red.Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 

-------T sZilKamSt., *
ly guarded, searching partie» are out A greet storm of wind and rein he*
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The Big Cartridge 
for Big Game

“—any range within reason, a true 
aim with this cartridge-and’there's no 
question about---the, result. ”

Dominion
Is the dependable 
Canadian big game—the only Made 
in Canada Ammunktagi for Canadian 
sportsmen. Sa ' "
olthebif “D” _______„
all calibres and for every, «booth* 
condition. ?

Dominion Cartridge-Co*
Montreal

ammunition for
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ON THE VER
REPULS

Austrian Army Drivi 

Above Gorizia by 

na’s Men Make Fi

WEATHER ON TH 

CONTI!

Large Proportion of ' 

Fokshani Region < 

Trenches and Rei

Petrograd, Aug. 30.—A large 
portion of two Russian regimen 
the Fokshani region on the Roumt 
front left their trenches and re 
yesterday, says today’s war • 
statement, 
the regiments followed and meai 
have been taken ,it is said, to re 
the positions affected in the t 
know in progress.

The dispersal of oi

More Artillerymen.

Paris, Aug. 30.—The numbf 
(artillerymen employed in the n 
(operations in the Verdun 
[greater than the number of infa 
men put into battle line. This 
tprialng fact is explained by the 
Mun correspondent of the Temp 
fcbelng due to the- difficulty of 
«gunners’ tasks In addition to th« 
hnense number of cannon.

German attacks cn the Verdun 
past night were repulsed compli 
[The war office announces tlia 
[French penetrated German post 
Un the Champagne, taking prise 
land a machine gun. The state 
'follows :

"There was pronounced activlt 
ithe artillery in the region of -Bra: 
iLaonncis and in the sector of Cra 
[An attack by the enemy on our ■ 
roosts south cf Chevreux

In the Champagne, east of D 
[We succeeded, without sustaining 
Posses, in a detailed action in

was repi

If > MOTHER CURD LINE 
STEM THEO

The Volodia Sunk—M 
Four Masted 
Laura C. Anderson , 
Sent to Bottom.

Schoi

Boston, Aug. 30.—The Cunard 
steamship Volodia, of 6,863 tons t 
was torpedoed and sunk off the 
lisb coast recently, according t< 
vato advices. The Volodia, fori 
the Den of Ogil. was built at 

(Glasgow In 1913.
Schooner Sunk.

London, Aug. 30.—The Amt 
schooner Laura C. Anderson was 
by bombs from a submarine on r 
(lay. All the members of the 
were picked up and landed at an 

jlieh port.
The Laura C. Anderson was a 

I master of 960 tons gross. She
built L ___ ..
owned In Philadelphia.0 in 1891 at Bath. Me., and
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